
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2020 NSSA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING VIA 

MICROSOFT TEAMS MEETING CALL/VIDEO CHAT 

 

1. Call to Order:  The meeting was called to order at 11:39am by Michael.  Those in 

attendance are: Casey Mann, Michael Doria, Molly Vaughn, Marc Currie, Geoff Weller, 

Wayne Wilson, Troy Brown, Andy Kuhn, Paula Sharpe, Brett Sorenson, Doug Poole and 

Julie Karloff. 

 

2. Membership Open Forum: None 

 

3. Minutes: Motion by Marc to approve the minutes from the September 21st Board of 

Directors meeting, second by Paula.  None opposed, motion passes to approve the 

minutes. 

 

4. Unfinished Business:  

a. NRDP Abuse Policy: Casey states that the NRDP is reviewing the abuse policy 

and still needs to be streamlined.  The abuse policy will be brought up again at 

the next board meeting.  Marc states that he has been to a few tournaments and 

has witnessed referee abuse and disappointing behavior of parents and coaches.  

Andy has also witnessed coaches and parents poor behavior.  Andy states that 

the responsibility for better behavior needs to come back to the club.  Casey 

states that we need to work on creating a culture of accountability. 

b. Background Check/Coach & Player Fee Structure and Proposal:  Michael 

clarifies that the fee structure change will be for the 2021-2022 season.  Motion 

by Andy to take a vote to approve the fee restructure, second by Marc.  A vote 

was taken and passed unanimously. 

 

5. New Business:  

a. Nomination of SRA- Congratulations to Wayne Wilson for being nominated for 

SRA.  Wayne has accepted the opportunity to continue serving as SRA. Geoff 

will continue to serve as NSS board representative on NRDP board.   

b. RMC Policies Update-Michael asks for a motion to take a vote for approval of 

RMC policies, motion by Marc and second by Paula, motion passes 

unanimously. 

 

      6.  Reports of Board Members: 

a. President-Michael Doria: Please refer to Michael’s report from AGM.  Michael 

also states that NSS is in limbo as far as physical office space.  Options are 

being explored. 

b. Vice President-Geoff Weller: Geoff states his thanks to the staff for a successful 

fall season and fall State Cup. 

c. Secretary-Julie Karloff: Julie echoes the appreciation to the staff and adds that 

Crystal livestreamed all the State Cup finals, making it accessible to all due to 

covid restrictions. 



d. Treasurer- Paula Sharpe: Paula states that despite current situations, NSS has 

been able to handle financial stresses. 

e. Adult Commissioner-Jordan Bartels: absent 

f. Past President-Jon Eilers: absent 

g. District Commissioner I- Andy Kuhn: no report 

h. District Commissioner II-Doug Whitfield: absent 

i. District Commissioner III-Jude Beller: absent 

j. District Commissioner III-Tom Worthington: absent 

k. District Commissioner IV-vacant 

l. District Commissioner V-Brett Sorenson: Brett states his thanks to the staff for all 

their hard work.  States that Kearney is very busy dealing with Covid. 

m. District Commissioner VI-Marc Currie: Mark thanks the staff for going above and 

beyond this season. 

n. Special Needs Soccer Commissioner- Denise Gehringer: absent 

o. ODP- Justin Hughes: absent. 

 

7.     Staff Reports.  

a. Casey reports that ODP tryouts went well,but with Lincoln shutting down       

youth sports and Covid numbers increasing, this could negatively impact ODP.  

Casey also states that this will affect clubs who own their own indoor facilities. 

b. League Director- Troy Brown/Doug Poole: Troy reports that the last game of the 

season will be played today.  Michael commends the efforts of Troy and Doug to 

get the season in. Doug thanks the staff and states that the merger of leagues 

has gone very well and much better than expected.  

c. Director of Coaching- Jeremy Tosaya: absent 

 

8. Reports of Committees 

a. Executive Committee:  Paula expresses concern about the increased stressors 

of youth sports.  Paula also suggests that we may be moving toward a time when 

we need to provide some sort of compensation to board members?  Do we need 

to consider some part-time positions? Internships?  These topics will be added to 

future board meeting agendas.  Michael asks that board members engage in 

conversations with people who might be interested in,future board positions. 

 

9. Other Reports- none 

 

10. Executive Session- none 

 

11. Announcements- Michael will inform the group of the next meeting date/time. 

 

12. Adjournment- Motion to adjourn by Doug P, second by Julie, motion passes unanimously.  

Meeting adjourned at 12:24pm 

 

Respectfully submitted by Julie Karloff-Secretary 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

  

  

 

        


